
From: Roland Lesperance
To: de la Cruz, Virgil; Michelson, Bradley
Cc: Adams, Terry; Aquila, Marc; Coleman, Elise; Cottrell, Megan; DePina, Gloria; mdisconstanzo@stamfordct.gov;

Figueroa, Anabel; Giordano, Philip; Jacobson, Jonathan; Lee, Benjamin; Liebson, Alice; Lion, Bob; Lutz, Diane;
Matherne, Raven; McGarry, Marion; Miller, Lindsey; Watkins, David; Moore, Mavina; Morson, Eric; Nabel, Susan;
Patterson, Denis; Pendell, Tom; Pratt, Rodney; Quinones, Matt; Roqueta, Robert; Saftic, Ines; Sherwood, Nina;
Stella, Jeffrey; Summerville, Annie; Wallace, Lila; jzelinski@stamfordct.gov; Board of Representatives

Subject: Eminent Domain Proposal - 21 Pulaski
Date: Tuesday, November 19, 2019 8:58:09 PM

Dear Chairs DelaCruz and Michaelson, and to the esteemed members of the board of
representatives,

My name is Roland Lesperance and I own and live at 21 Pulaski, a 3 family house, near the
train station in Stamford. My family, my children and my wife and I have enjoyed living here
since 1977.

In 2008, Antares met with me and with sincere considerations and in order to compensation
for us to sell and move from our home, and offered me $1.6 Million plus the property at 2715
Bedford St. I signed the agreement despite my family being torn by this. We never were re-
contacted as it seems Antares went under during the 3 month period.

I heard nothing more until 2010 when BLT lawyer John Freeman offered me on behalf of BLT
$990K. I tried to engage in a discussion but soon after, I met with Mr Freeman and his team
they picked me up at my house) and mayor Pavia at the government center when Mayor Pavia
said hello nicely and then proceeded to say he would want to use eminent domain. As the BLT
team was dropping me off home, they said they did not like that the mayor said that, which
surprised me. The next day I returned to the government center to show Mayor Pavia the
offers and that he would be interfering with negotiations. He acknowledged the documents
and said he would not interfere. 

I heard nothing since then until the day the meeting was on the agenda after Terry Adams
knocked on my door to let me know that my property was associated with eminent domain in
a land use committee meeting to my great surprise. 

Please understand that my family was torn back then by the potential move despite the fair
offer from Antares, and I signed it despite the issues it was bringing into my family circle. I
should add that these news are coming to my family at a real bad time as I just lost my
Mother.

To this day I have not been approached or even called about any offer for my property. 

I am requesting the right to speak at this incoming committee meeting for both my son and I. I
feel that it is only fair, since, after all, the city is proposing to seize my home.
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Kindly find attached proof I have kept all these years about the details I shared above.

Looking forward to meeting with you and to have a discussion about this subject.

Kind regards,

Roland Lesperance
21 Pulaski
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